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Records   management   practices   are   mandatory   in   many   business   and   government   operations.     Records  
management is a  mature discipline with extensive body of  knowledge,  professional associations and clearly  
defined Australian and  international  standards.        Records systems encompass   the hardware,  software  and  





original data may be necessary.    Applying records from a system to problems outside of   the initial  system  





























Waltz   describes   three   essential   information   infrastructure   security   properties   as   ‘availability,   integrity   and  








data  becomes   information   to  produce  knowledge but   relies  on  varied   technical  processes   to  capture,   store, 
process, retrieve, collate and so on, and requires substantial investment in time and knowledge to administer 













available  under  analysis  may extend  the  working   life  of  a  database  and generate   income  from  information 



















There   is   a   fundamental   difference   between   electronic   documents   and   electronic   records.     The  Australian 
Standard AS 15489 states that electronic records differ from electronic documents in as much as they provide 
evidence  in pursuance of   legal  obligations  or   in   the  transaction of  business   (AS15489,  Part  1,  3.15, 2002). 
Consequently, while a document may stand by itself, a record needs a context.






























electronic   documents,   metadata   and   audit   trails   separately.   The   relationship   between   these   data  must   be 
maintained during and after migration. (ASA, 2000, p. 101) 
Retaining   functioning  electronic   technologies   is   not   cost   effective   in   an  organisation  or  well   supported   in 
traditional  museum conservation techniques,  where the form not function of   the artefact may be important. 







records   created   by   the   organisation.     Disposal   should   include   information   that   is   classed   as   ‘normal 
administrative  practice’   such as  duplicates  and drafts  which,  when destroyed do  not  destroy any   important 
information   or   determine   the   official   record.  Documents  with   numerous   copies,   newsletters   or   committee 
meetings minutes etc should only have the official original copy retained.
The   Standards   ISO15489.2   para   4.3.9.3.   states   that   records   in   an   electronic   form  may   be   destroyed   by 
reformatting or rewriting if it can be guaranteed that the reformatting cannot be reversed. It goes on to state that 
physical   destruction   of   storage  media   is   an   appropriate   alternative,   especially   if   deletion,   reformatting   or 
rewriting are either not applicable or are unsafe methods.
Analysis of the Records Management System (RMS)
Analysis may include viewing the RMS as a physical system and applying engineering principles to the software 




































Attacks Against an Electronic Records Management System (ERMS).
There are the common software attacks such as hacking, malware and so on which may be intentional and illegal 

















































Attacking the notional system.
Stallings defines attacks against  information flow as interception,  modification, fabrication and interruption. 
(Stallings,  1998)    These general  attacks may be used against  all   system information,  additionally,   there are 
attacks   against   hardware   and   software.     Perception  management   targets   the   opinions   and   beliefs   of   the 
appropriate persons with a view to altering or controlling their decisions.  
Of concern in the OCR process is whether the system can distinguish between the registration plate and any 
additional   text   nearby.     This  may   include   vehicle   badges,   accessories   and  messages   such   as   commercial 
advertising and bumper stickers.   While a normal English word may be extracted from an image and rejected as 







system,   the  vehicle  owner  may consider  using   temporary  make­up  to  disguise   the  number  plate.    Using  a 
whiteboard marker of  the appropriate colour to modify temporarily characters  in the registration number eg 
1ADY336 may become 1ABY886. 




























































in   the Conference Proceedings.  Such documents  may be  published on   the World Wide Web,  CD­ROM,  in 
printed form, and on mirror sites on the World Wide Web. Any other usage is prohibited without the express 
permission of the authors
 
